RETREAT DAYS FOR
CONFIRMATION
STUDENTS

Students decorate a picture frame
on which they fasten the symbol
of the Holy Spirit,

Students create 3-d collages,
which expresses their
understanding of the Sacrament
of Confirmation.
They share their creativity.

After having made their own
pair of Rosary beads, the
students reflect on how the
Rosary relates to their lives by
creating a ‘Rosary of light’.
They share with the group how,
with the help of Jesus and his
Mother Mary, they can show
peace in their own family, as
well as bringing light and hope
to those close to them.

@
SCHOENSTATT SHRINE
9 TALUS Dr.,
Armadale, 6112
Phone 93992349
Fax 9399 5215
Mob: 0400 234 910
Email:
sr.lisette@gmail.com
Dear Teachers,
I would love to invite you and
your students to come to a
retreat day at the
Schoenstatt Shrine.
In this 13th year of offering
these retreats, I would like to
invite you to make use of our
program.
The day is a spiritual day, full
of faith filled fun activities
and learning, all of which
concern the coming of age in
the Catholic Church and the
duty deriving from it.
Cost $ 12.00 per student.
Parents are most welcome.
Please don’t hesitate to
contact me for further
information. I am looking
forward to hearing from you
soon, as bookings come in fast.
Yours in Jesus and Mary
Sister M. Lisette

Adoration of the
Eucharist
is a special part of our
Shrine visit

In the Shrine we take a closer
look at how people live out
their calling to the priesthood,
religious life, marriage and
being single and remember
those who helped us on our
faith journey.
It is there where they receive
the symbol of the Holy Spirit
for their picture frame
and have a pre view of their
own confirmation.

This coming of age story
will help students to take
the 5 truths of the squire’s
scroll as a guide for their
own lives. It can also be
used as an examination of
conscience. .

